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BUTT OF THEIR JOKES

’
it/ ;

IN THRUMSTOCHTY.uiougr' In 1888 one. great show went 
long on giraffes, and exhibited a herd 
of twenty-one, probably the largest 
that has ever been seen together,since 
In the wild state they do not herd In 
large numbers, and are never found In 
groups of more than four or five.

The giraffe Is not a hardy animal In 
captivity. It does not thrive on dry 
food, like most ruminant animals, 
which do almost as well on hay as on 
grass. In the wild state the giraffe 
feeds almost entirely on the leaves and 
twigs of a species of acacia, which the 
Boers cal kameel-doorn,or camel thorn, 
the giraffe itself being known to them 
as kameel, or camel. The food Imparts 
to the flesh a pungent aromatic flavor, 
which makes giraffe steak a delicacy 
highly esteemed by African hunters.

There is no animal which gives Its 
keeper more trouble in a menagerie, 
not even the treacherous elephant. 
While the giraffe is gentle In disposi
tion, and not given to attack, even in 
the wild state, it Is stupid and obsti
nate, and cannot be taught to mind.

A full grown one cannot be taken 
alive, for when defence Is no longer 
possible, It will kill Itself. Self-destruc
tion Is not difficult In Its case., either, 
for the long neck is easily broken.

UTOPIA OFCONVICTS.JEST ABOLIT THESE DAYS. , KARLEYTHE

âS

*A Composite From Several Popular No
vels in the Fa<d)ehlou of the Day.Albans Reporter I dunno what's th' reason thet along 

When0 th'^ldimrod ' Is tallest an* th* 

an* th*
locusts ’■ gettin* dronin'

An* the apples In th* orchard one by see 
a-droppm’ down

STUDENT PRANKS WITH A MAN 
WHOM THEY RESPECTED.

THE TROPICAL PARADISE MADE BY 
REFORMED CRIMINALS.

Tammas came In.
“Ae, Willie," said he, "has It the 

leister as maukln? Na malr o’ a* yer 
blrkle, laddies. Baudrons ye’ll be bag
gie ayont o’ ut."

“Ramoove yer clalthlng, me cheel,” 
answered Willie pleasantly, accepting 
the pleasantry In a manner entirely 
peculiar to Thrumstochty.

(A ♦ this point the reader may observe
a!*he would like to know what the

—THE*—ISSUED EVERY

Pun With the Professor -How Johi 
Hopkins University Boys Used to Guy 
Prof. George Henry Emmott-They 
Had no Fear, Hence No Malice.

England's Model Penal Colony for Life 
Prisoners In the Bay of Bengal-Trials 
and DHBeulUes Overcome by Reason 
of Hope and Perseverance.

The evolution of a community of 10,- 
000 persons of a most degraded type 
from a state of squalor and vice to 
that of prosperity and wide intelli
gence has set all Europe talking. The 
scene of his marvellous progress Is 
the Andaman Islands. In the Bay of 
Bengal, England’s greatest penal set
tlement for life convicts 

It has taken Just forty years to 
bring about the present state of af
fairs—to make over, as it were, these 
criminals from foes of law to admir-' 
able citizens. When the first convicts 
landed on the Island they found a 
primeval swamp and forest. In fact, 
the climate was so deadly that sixty 
years before, when 
under Lord Cornwallis tried to estab
lish a settlement there, Utter failure 
resulted.

The first convict settlement was 
made in 1857-58. not long after the 
Indian mutiny, and It seemed at that 
time as if the sentences of the con
victs would be short indeed, even 
though they were for life. All the 
conditions were such as made human 
existence brief, and It seemed a well- 
nigh impossible task to alter them.

Perseverance, however, will accom
plish much, and the flourishing state 
of affairs on the islands at present 
thews what hard work, and plenty 
of It, when engineered by capable men, 
will do.

The convicts were told when they 
landed that, while they never could 
leave the island, after ten years of 
good behavior they would no longer 
be forced to lead the life of prisoners, 
l*vt could work for themselves, and 
th-P' Government would help them. 
This proved to be the needed Impetus, 
and the result is seen to-day in a fer- 
tle Island settlement covering many 
square miles of gardens, and consist
ing of more than fifty villages of re
formed criminals. All this beside the

HARDWARE
MAN

Wednesday Afternoon et I sorter drop my hurry an’ fo'gtt 
As Moaf aroun’°tP pastor* an' enjoy th*

f o’git th’ cricket’s hummln’ as I feel 
th* tear drops cornin'

’ I somehow bear th' voices thet 
heard In other days.

Th

An’

B. LOVER1N The resignation of Prof. George th 
Henry Emmott this week from the . plea8antry ls jf the desire does not 
faculty of Johns Hopkins University, abate he may buy a ticket to Scot- 
In order to return to England, takes land and get any Cf the inhabitants of 
away from Baltimore one of the most Thrumstochty to translate It for him.) 
interesting figures In Its university life. -A ye *eerd ’ow McWhlrschurkurch- 

Prof. Emmott, who was an English- ; ter yerkit the stoor stot 'a marklt day 
man by birth and a graduate of Cam
bridge, was a man of marked simplic
ity of manner, urbane, genial, whole- 
souled, honest, unaffected, and the 
quintessence of dignity and politeness.
But ms very guilelessness and lack of 
a perception of trickery made him the 
subject of many boyish pranks and 
merry Jests among 
the university. Though they 
him and admired him more t 
other of their Instructors, they could 
not resist the temptation to make Mr.
Emmott the butt of their Jokes. And 
they rarely suffered for it, for he was 
scarcely ever known to be hasty or 
resentful.

Prof. Emmott alway 
Information to his classes 
most painstaking anxiety that they 
should not lose a single detail. In 
giving them, for instance, & reference 
to some book from which he was quot
ing, he would not only give them title, 
volume and page, but would add the 
number of the paragraph and of the 
line in that paragraph. Another in
stance of his attention to detail was 
the manner In which he called the roll ; . .

.y. Most teachers 
all opposite the 

of those who answer "present,”

r An à hi. PR A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil,Rope 
of all size*, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops. Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, drc.

Guns and Ammunition.

I
Editor nd Proprietor It’a a sort of reviewin’ what for years I 

been a-doln*.
An’ It seems as ef th* biggest things 

was on’y childish play ;
th’ things most worth th’ keepln 

for which to-day I’m weepln’. 
Took advantage of my blindness 

have vanished clean away, x

F.
- SUBSCRIPTION 

1.00 Pen Year in dvanck, or 
1.25 ir Not Paid in Three Months.

While
an’ come Martinmas ”

"Na," answered Will, with a shake 
of his head. "A kent naut aboot ut. 
Tarry-breeks swarflt a wee bit hoolle 

a hushion,
Æ0 SStfSK opXpM $SSZ. Yes, this autumn air ls clearer, an It 

brings up objlcks nearer?
Or perhaps It multiplies ’em when 

'em through my tears.
Mebbe thet may be th’ reason thet along 

about this season 
I kin see th’ loves I aster love arrayed 

along th’- years.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something fol 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

and kenspeckle. I’se jillit 
and ha’ gled furbye.”

Tammas whistled In astonishment- 
(Possibly the reader may have some 

comment to make or quest!
For instance:

..
ADVERTISING

lino for each subsequent insertion.
yo"

A llïeNU dlaoountVor contract advertisements

the graduates of 
revered

on to ask WM. KARLEYat this p<
“Why should Tammas whistle?” Per
haps, "What is a Tarry-breeks?” "Is 
a ‘hushion’ a boy, girl or man, woman 
or a verb?" "In 
hushion Is. are we wasting: time on a 
mere adverb or adjective?” “Do the 
publishers pay the author a royalty on 
this kind of book, or do they buy 
them by the pound?” These and a 
number of similar questions may be 
solved by a trip to Scotland, or a 
cable message Jto Messrs. J. M. Barrie, 
Ian MacLaren, et al.)—New York Jour-

olnt also.
Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.I kin feelI kin hear my mother elngtn’; 

her ban's a dingin’
Aroun’ my boyish neck agin an' see her 

lovin’ gaze,
I shall find my futur’ brighter, all my 

loads will be th’ lighter,
For th’ dreams thet I am dreamin' a» I 

loaf about these days.

han anya British force
Some Absurd Theories.?v The recent death of a man who had 

maintain all his life that the earth 
was flat, recalls the curious theories 
entertained by the ancients to explain 
the rising and setting of the sun. They 
thought the earth was flat, and were 
greatly puzzled to know how the same 
sun, which plunged Into the ocean at 
a fabulous distance In the west, could 
reappear the next morning at an equal
ly great distance In the east.

A number of remarkable theories 
were advanced, and every one of them 
wrong. The old mythology asserted 
that after thé sun had dipped in the 
western ocean at sunset (the Iberians 
and other ancient nations actually 
Imagined they could hear the hissing 
of the waters when the glowing globe 
was plunged therein) he was seized by 
Vulcan and placed in a golden goblet.

This strange craft, with Its astonish
ing cargo, navigated the ocean by a 
northerly course, so as to reach the 
east again in time for sunrise the fol
lowing morning.

g the more sober physicists of 
old, as related by Aristotle, It was be
lieved that in some manner the sun 
was conveyed by night across the 

regions, and that darkness 
due to lofty mountains, which 

epreened off the sunbeams during the 
voyage.

wondering what a

Free: Advertisement sent without written in- 
otions will beinsorted’until forbidden and

a scale ofClAlfadvertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—121 incs to the inch

■Knew What He Wanted,
A sallow Individual in a fadd brown 

overcoat sat down on a stool at one 
of th railway lunch counters the other 
morning and said to the proprietor:

"Give me a cup of coffee and one of 
your expurgated sandwiches.”

I “What kind?” asked the proprietor. 
i "Expurgated,” rejoined the other. 
"One of those vacuum sandwiches for 
which your establishment ls Justly cele
brated."

”1 haven’t any kind but those under 
that glass cover.”

"That’s all right. That’s the particu
lar variety I want.”

He helped himself to one of them 
and lifted off the upper 114.

“This Is what I call a sandwich, nil,’ 
critically, yet ap

provingly. “There’s nothing superero
gatory about It. It’s one of these hiatus 
sandwiches. It’s a sandwich with an 
alibi,’’ he added, replacing the lid and 
studying the outer surface of It in
tently. “It’s an absent sandwich. It’s 
a sandwich that has failed to arrive. 
I have seen times when I would have 
given worlds to—”

"Say,” Interrupted the proprietor, '« 
like that sandwich you 

That’s all there la

■s imparted his 
with theP” New Subscribers to the Athens Reporter who pay $1.00 

in advance for the yearDURABILITY OF ROADS.
The Story of Simmon.

With distended eyes, mouth and. ears, 
Tommy Traddles heard his Sunday 

hool teacher tell about Samson and 
long hair and his wonderful feats 

of strength, and his weakness after 
Delilah had shorn him of his leonine

"An* he didn’t havq, any strength at 
all after he got a hair-cut?” he asked, 
Incredulously.

"No; his strength was In his long 
hair, and when his locks were gone he 
was powerless,” explained the teacher.

When Tommy came the follow!: ~ 
Sunday his face was a trifle scratch 
and one of his eyes was discolored. 
He haçl very little to say, but was 
evidently doing a great deal of think-

Clndere I* the Bent Material for a Smooth 
Carriage Drive.

'With about 13 inches of rainfall in 
six weeks, we have all had a good op
portunity to observe some facts in re
gard to the durability of roads and car- 
riage drives. In a somewhat hilly coun
try almost all the houses are upon an 
elevation, with a carriage drive rising 

less abruptly from the street, 
and it is no small annoyance to have 
these drives gullied and washed out, 
especially if it happens In a very busy 
time in midsummer.

Where it can be obtained, the very 
best material for constructing a« car
riage drixp is cinders, made by burn
ing soft coal. If these are put on suffi
ciently deep so asto hold or take up the 
ordinary heavy rain, and there is an 
outlet for the water below, there will 
be very little washing away of the sur
face of the drive. The very worst mode 
of constructing a carriage drive Is that 
usually practised and which 1 was fool
ish enough to ack>pt a good many years 
ago; it is that c/ digging a deep trench 
the width of the carirage drive and 
filling It promiscuously with stones of 
all sizes, then covering with gravel.

A drive may have an underdrain and 
still not be able to take care of the 
water as fast as it comes in a heavy 
shower. More or less refuse and fine 
earth is carried onto the drive in the 
way of mud from the street, and this 
fills up the Interstices while the gravel 

If the

v
of the class each da 
make no mark at
names
and only a hasty check for those who 
are absent. But Mr. Emmott marked 
the letter P for each of those present 
and the letter A for those not present, 
and as his handwriting was slow, prim, 

precise, and the class a large one, 
five minutes were wasted each

will receive the paper for the remainder of this year free. 
The news of the Village, of the County, of the Dominion, of 
the Woric, appears each week in the Reporter.more or

he observed, eying It

fully
day of the fifty minutes set aside tor 
the lecture.

Of the professor’s many peculiarities 
of, pronounclation none was heard more 
frequently and attracted more com- jn 
ment than his rendition of "schedule” 
as "shedule.” He was a stickler tor 
putting the results of his lectures into slo 
tabular form that the class might the 
easier grasp them, 
designated as “shedules.” 
time the word was used to a new 
class his hearers shuddered; on the 
first repetition they discussed it. and 
on the second repetition usually looked - 
the word up in some unabridged dic
tionary, only to discover that Mr. Em
mott was but following accepted Eng- 
liehs models in his pronunciation.

Another peculiarity of his lecturing

reverent youth. When the 
came to an important point in 
ture he was in the habit of dictating 
It to his students -verbatim, announc
ing every point of punctuation and 
using the phrase "full stop" for period 
at the end of a sentence. Another habit 

that of briefly reviewing each day 
the points of the previous lecture.
Mr. P.,” he said one day. shortly after 
coming to Baltimore, "can you tell me 
the lawst thing I was saying yts-tld- 
day?”

The reply came, “Full stop, sir.” 
ter that the professor rarely used "full

B. LOVERIN, Editor and Prop’r»
iconvict stations and the extensive gov

ernment buildings.
Originally the islands were covered 

with magnificent trees, from many of 
which the rarest orchids hung In rich 
profusion. These trees 
very best timber, and timber culture 
was proved one of the most profitable 
industries to which the islanders devot
ed themselves.

While the progress of the Inhabit
ants of the Islands has been very great 
since the first decade of settlement, it 
Is only at a recent date that the 
marked evidences of prosperity have 
created such widespread wonder. The 

islanders and the

northern The “ Emperor Perfection ” Furnace
FOR WOOD ONLY
There is no longer nny doubt alxnit a hot 

I air furnace being the best house warmer 
*for town or country. The question is only 

J! which furnace to buy. In the

“EMPEROR PERFECTION”

s-
••say, teacher,” he said at last, "I 

don't think much of that Samson 
you told us last Sunday.” 

hy so. Tommy?” inquired the■w
teacher.

"Oh, you see, Johnny Jones, 
ger’n me. and’ he's captain 
Young Rovers Football Team, an’ he 

his hair long, like all of those

iüâ^ssByou don’t 
needn't eat it. 
about It."

"Who said I didn’t like it? Didn t 
I call for it? I generally know what 

For this particular occasion

London’it Big Drink Kill.
The most recent temperance statis

tics published In London show that the 
annual consumption of liquor in the 
capital is largely on the Increase. It is 
estimated that the sum of £20,000,0')9, 
or $100,000.000, will be spent this year 
in alcoholic drinks by the dwellers In 
the metropolis. ThiW sum, it is comput-. 
ed, would nearly eight times pay the 
School Board maintenance, added to 
the cost of necessary new school build-

The appropriations for the relief of 
the poor In Ixmdon are about $13,000,- 
000, which Is only one-eighth of the 
total drink bill. The London debt of 
about $06,000,000 could l>e paid in one 
year by the amount spent on liquor 
and a balance of nearly $4,0(f0,000 left

When it Is taken into consideration 
thât liquor is much cheaper in London 
than here, the enormous quantity con
sumed Is largely in excess of what It 
at first appears to be.

The SportHinan’rt Clnenee. (|
The French colony of New Caledonia st™e ,ectureg on laglc were given In 

is troubled with a plague of deer. ,n the physical laboratory.
There are no wild bw-ts Indigenous experiments were performed m
to this Island, but we learn from a ISrl- Pro( Emnmtt never failed to
tlsh consular report that the Austro^ the ttu>rm»meter when hellan deer imported within the last 21 ^ and caused some of Ids
years has so multiplied that Inland one d to llghl a Bunsen burner
farms are ravaged by them every an6 heat the mercury up above ninety 
night, and even the balconies of the s Th(m the windows were all
farmers’ bungalows are occasionally in- of“hem ned ,or a tew minutes, and 
vaded In search of stored grain or veg- ^ wag mldwlnter the real "tempera- 
etables. *ure nf *be room was scarcely sixty.

They are frequently found within a wh Prof Emmott came in and look- 
mlle of the town, and anyone with the thermometer, he began to
ordinary license can kill them; but uncomfortably warm. As he lec-
the climate and the magnificent stretch f the persplration gathered on his 
of unpopulated country,with mountains v
8000 feet in height, are so well adapted ’ warm here ;" he pres-
to -their Increase that they are begin- ventured to suggest. "Not at
ning to be regarded like the rabb.t a], s,r„ was the prompt reply; “It’s 
pest In Queensland. Why do not some hcr coo| .. Then began a series of 
wealthy sportsmen try a season In fe(Jucsts from afferent students that 
New Caledonia . tbey might be permitted to sit near a

heater on account of the chilly nature 
of the room. The professor's thcmyim- 
etrlcal equilibrium was ultimately re
stored, but not before his collar had The mystery surrounding 
wilted and twenty minutes of his lec- jrfMr. Wni^Mavnaitl of Orlljl.^ ^

W“^s" and "blunders" In Mr. | Lake SJmeoe. he havKigniam drowned 

Emmott’s lectures university tradition The c0roner’s Jury in the case of 
is abundantly supplied, almost a£ william Rogers, the Belmont far 
abundantly as with stories of that other wbo was found with half a d 
Hopkins professor who resigned to re- wounds of various kinds on ms body, 
turn to England, Prof. J. J. Sylvester, returned a verdict of “ accidental 
the eminent mathematician, of whom death.” 
it is narrated tha», leaving his room 
for a few minutes, he put 
•'Will be back In a few m 
upon his return was so absent-minded 
that he sat down to wait for himself.

Mr. Emmott, with becoming durnlty,
Informed his class In English his

formed the These tables he 
The first he’s blg- ♦

♦ m.iand for this specific luncheon I happen 
to want one of your negative sand
wiches—one of your shadowy, deflated, 
dream sandwiches, and like a man, sir, 
I call for it. Anything wrong about 
that?”

kickers. An’ him an’ me Isn't good 
friends, an’ last Tuesday me an’ Jimmy 
Hawkins an' Bob White—we all caught 
him alone, an’ piled onto him an’ held 
him down, an’ cut off his long hair 
with ma’s shears.”

"That wasn’t at all nice. Tommy,” 
reproved the teache 
you were thinking 
Samson?”

that was Just what I was 
of.”

m33

EES we offer you a furnace that is unsurpassed 
Jfc* in all the essential points that go to make 

Sjïtferjâf a thoroughly first class heater. It is con- 
////i?**!"*' structed on scientific principles, is simple, 

durable, very easily operated and will heat 
every room and corner of a house.

8 Send for descriptive catalogue. If you 
want a Coal burning heater see our cele* 

iKMgr brated “Kelsey” Warm Air Generator 
before placing your order.

I r;" -needn’t get gay." grumbled tfie 
"Did you

early nipped in the bud by an ir- 
ofessor

enterprise of the 
Government has resulted In the Im
portation of modern appliances, and 
the consequent Increase In the pro
ducts. which bids fair to make the 
Inlands an important factor in the com
mercial world.

A few weeks ago saw mills of the 
most Improved and extensive sort were 
established on Chathan) Island, one of 
the chief divisions of the group. These 
are driven by engines, the boilers of 
which are filled with water that Is 
first drawn through a tunnel which 
runs eighty feet out to sea, and then 
Is poured into a surface condenser.

Six hundred convicts ore employed 
In the task of getting out timber. A 
sufficient amount is procured by their 
labors to supply all the lumber that 
the Islands need, and leaves a great 
quantity for export to India and 
Europe. So fine is the quality of this 
product of the forest that çven the 
poorest Is sold at a far higher figure 
than lumber that in most countries 
would be considered of the first grade. 
In fact, the total value of the lumber 
product in the Andaman Islands runs 
Into the millions.

All sorts of tfloplcal fruits abound. 
There does not seem to be anything 
that will not grow there that Is found 
in the tropics. Not only do tropical 
products flourish almost beyond belief, 
but such clever farmers, horticulturists 
and arborculturlsts have these crimin
als and descendants of criminals be
come that they have coaxed the pro
ducts of colder climes to flourish al
most as If In their native land.

While many experiments have been 
made by the various Governments of 
Europe to establish penal settlements, 
where convicts would in time become 
good citizens, there never has been an 
Instance, not even In the Australian 
Archipelago, of so successful a result. 
The first settlements In Australia of 
criminals were by no means as ex
tensive as those of the Andaman Is
lands. When It is considered that the 
thousands of convicts who formed the 
pioneers of the present community 
were controlled by a single British 
regiment of soldiers, the peaceful and 
law-abiding result seems all the more 
wonderful.

A curious fact In connection with 
the products of these islands is that 
it Is from them that China gets many 
of the bird’s nests which the Celestial 
esteems so great a dainty. The clubs 
and the Governor-General of Calcutta 
also secure their supply of turtle 
from this point. Some of the rarest 
specimens In the Calcutta botanical 
gardens are secured from here, for 
there are plants found In these islands 
of rare beauty and value to the botan
ist that, so far as human knowledge 
goes, grow in no other place In the

“You is"but I suppose 
the story of S,

behind the counter.
of

pro 
l horder coffee?"

•I did. Give me. if you please, a cup 
of your best supposititious coffee.” ^ 

"I’ve only got one kind of coffee, 
replied the sulky caterer.

"That’s the kind I want. A cup of 
your universally admired non-existent 
coffee—your famous nullification coffee. 
Accompanied, if you please, by a small 

vague phantasmal,

is lec- rffills those between the stones, 
mud brought upon the driveway Is of 
a clay nature the drive in time* becomes 
Impervious to the rapid seepage of the 
water, and the result is the water 
forms a stream on top of the ground, 
channeling and cutting away all the 
fine gravel upon the top of the stones 
and leaving it in a bad condition. I no
tice that the railroad which passes 
through my farm has In recent years 

with

“Yes, 
thinkin*

"And you thought his strength was 
in his hair?"

"Yes, ’m, that’s just what I thought ”
"Well, was it?”
"Was it?” Tommy cried, disgusted

ly. "I met him all alone yesliddy. 
Was it? Say, Just look at that eye!"— 
Harper’s Bazar.

n
J THE JAMES SMART MFG. CO.. LTD.,

For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athens.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

"Ah,

pitcher of your 
visionary, depopulated cream, 
fasting to-day.”

And while the man In the faded 
brown coat munched the sandwich and 

coffee in a slow, absent- 
the proprietor stared at 

him, and breathed hard, and longed to 
throw him out of Ae window.—Chicago
Tribune. ______ _ _________

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSMr. Robert Edgar, tax collector ot 
Owen Sound, shot himself fatally 
while out hunting.

At-been balasted almost entirely 
cinders in place of gravel. More than a 

sed beneath the ties sipped the 
minded way.foot of cinders Is u 

and the result is that no matter how 
heavy the rain the cinders take all that 
falls, and part with it at their leisure. 
The same would be trut* of a driveway 
filled to the depth of 18 inches with 
cinders, though of 
clay would be deposited on such a 
drive that does not find Its way on a 
railroad track.

When It is impossible to procure cin
ders In quantities sufficient to make a 
driveway, and it seems desirable to use 
stone, the excavation should be made 
two feet qf more deep,with the largest 

s at the bottom, gradually using 
er stones until near the surface 

they should not be bigger than apples 
or hen eggs.

If the stones are selected in this way 
and carefully placed, the big ones will 
never come to the surface to bump a 
wheel and the gravel will never work 
down among the larger stones to ob
struct the passage of the water. The 
bottom of the excavation should slope 
both ways to the centre with ' a drain 
only laid a foot or two below the sur
face alo

Fall Trade Noticeas in ’ No. 3 
Wilki'sbarro

an explosion of g 
of the Lehigh and

By

Coal Co., six men were killed and two

Parties wanting anything in Hie line of Plow Points and Plow repairs, 
Machinery and other Castings, Sugar Arch Castings, Cemetery Work (Posts or 

'Railing), are informed that L am now prepared to furnish first-class Castings on 
short notice tat lowest living prices.

The Daunt’s Rock Lightship, which 
disappeared in the recent great storm 
on the British coast, has been found, 
sunk near her moorings.

A highly-respectable

The Mystery Solved.course more or less

ita% farmer from 
oe. Ont., named Courtland Olds, 
drowned on Thursday night at 

rt Do-tfer. by falling into the slip 
the dock thére.

Any Quantity of Old Cast Metal Wanted.
Po

THE LITTLE GIANT—I am also making a large stock of the Improved 
ROOT CUTTER . . . .—Little Giant Root Cutter, to which the attention is 
invi ed ot tlipse in want of such a machine For quality and quantity of work 
and price, we defy competition. Correspondence solicited.

prevailed upon 
i fishing boat 

the Bay of Setubal and 
men were drowned.

Violent storms have : 
the Portugal coast. A 
foundered in 
her crew of 14all “Don’t you gentlemen think it Roy. the son of Anthony Edwards 
jr.. of Chatham. Ont-, fell under t. 
wagon laden with corn and was run 
over, both wheels passing over his ab
domen. He will die.

Mr. George Shaw* Ix>febre, 
of the Local Government

. Gladstone’s last Cabinet, is lying 
in a dangerous condition as tne result 
of a fall

ft GEO. P. McNISH, Prop’r
\

MEN’S' 
CLOTH CAPS

President 
Boardsuch a dullHubby—Deuce take

It won’t cut a thing, 
y—Dull? Why, I sarpened a 
beautifully with it yesterday.

in
InkMr

pencil

Father of ('Mr.
The so-called "father of cats” Is one 

of the most important personages in 
a Mohammedan caravan, 
shlekh carries on his camel 
dozen baskets filled with the ugliest 
specimens of the feline race.

A Modern Animal.
The distinction among animals of re

quiring least sleep belongs to the ele
phant. In spite of his capacity for 
hard work, the elephant eeldon, if ever, 
sleeps more than four, or, occasionally, 
five hours.

his* bicycle.
the death

This catWhy She Rebelled.
There was indignation in the eye of 

the domestic who stood at the street 
comer with a covered basket over her 

An acquaintance met her and

For Winter Wear, from 25 centsthe centre line. Then if the 
ballasted with clean good

ng
Issurface

gravel the drive will take all the water 
that falls as fast as it falls and there 
will be no surface washing. The best 
drives In cemeteries and public grounds 
are made in this way with the adc 
of a stone or brick gutter on 1x>th or 
either sides. This of course makes it 
more expensive and cannot l>e pracised 
by the ordinary owner of a home. If 
It is not possible to make the^whole 
driveway as thoroughly as I have Indi
cated, then the steepest slope 
be treated In this way. carry! 
porous material sufficiently far 
the steep inclinp to catch and absorb 

‘ the water that comes from above.—L. 
B. Pierce, in Ohio Farmer.

Of
Genuine Scotch Knitted All-wool 
Caps. 35c.

Winter Caps of every description at
"Could you recommend me to a good 

place?” a „
"You can have mine, if you’ll put up 

with the treatment.”
"Are you leaving?”
"I am, and for good reasons.”
"Is the work- too hard?”
“No. The work’s very light,”
"Is the pay too small?”
"No. The pay is very good.” 
"Whaf’s the matter, then?”

of the house takes too

liti.m

CRAIG’S
THE HATTER

BROCKVILLE.

Under the Chestnut Tree.up o notice, 
inutes,” tnd

J\Another Case of 16 to 1,should 
ng 

al
rt; ithe

mm mtnry that “during the whole contin- 
of the line of Lancaster the line 13"The woman

liberties In the kitchen.”
She’s one of the kind that 8 

always boéélag around?"
"It’s worse than that., She had th 

Impudence to come In one afternoon 
and eat up a lot of food that I had 
saved up to take home to my own 
family,!’’

uance 
was continuous."

Mr. Emmott himself told /'ftes, but 
they were mostly thoroughly English 
In character. One of them w.u a story 
of a Cambridge student who was repri
manded by his tutor for not attending 
college chapel at 7 In the morning. 
"What’s the matter?” asked tlie tutor.

early for you?” "No. sir:

Optical
Information

Relievo your eyes in every way 
possible. Use glasses as soon as any 
benefit may be derived from them.

The most valuable ideas in tlie con- | 
stniction of spectacles are but a few j 
years old. The most valuable methods 
and instruments of tlie present day for 
the examination and correct diagnosis 
of visual imperfections have been given 
to us vi itiiin h short period. |We l avé i 
made ourselves familiar with these 
methods'. We have the best of these 
instruments in our possession. Our 
optical department is kept thoroughly ;
up to date. I

Accuracy in fitting the face with the 
propçr frames is as important as the j 
fitting of the lenses. It requires (kill 1 
and experience/ We Have Both. [

If your particular case requires the i 
attention of an oculist, we will tell you 
so. Safe, honest advice is yours in W \ 
every cu e.
Examination of the 1J11> TT’TTi
Eye is........................... J: lilJjilr \ I

See us about It

"I see. f
jiMOON'S RAYS ARE CATHODE. BuS

An Electrician Finds That They Pene
trate Both Metal and Wood.

That the rays of the moon are at 
times cathode and capable of pene
trating opaque substances is the latest 
discovery. Professor Roentgen’s ap
paratus is thus supplied by nature, and 
Is within the reach of everytmdy.

The maker of the scientific discovery 
Is a German electrician, G. Dohrman, 
of Bremen. He Is now working with 
a number of other electricians, 
results they have obtained are receiv
ing serious attention in Germany.

Mr. Dohrman claims that he has 
proved that a photographic negative An Exciting Game,
protected from light receives an im- Mamma—Oh, Billy! Don’t you know 
pressoin from the rays of the moon, ^ jg cowardly to strike your little 
while It is absolutely unaffected by sun- brolher?
light. The only conclusion to be drawn isiliy (indignantly)—I’m not aoting 
from this is. he says, that the moon's a coward. I’m pretending I'm
rays are capable of penetrating the bjg papa. and I’m punishing him. 
covering of the plate. \ per’s Bazar.

If you take a dry photographic plate 
and before any light reaches it enclose 
it In an absolutely light-proof box and 

this to the sun, it will, on de- 
absolutely clpar.

Dohrman made his expevl-

Autumn Leaf (to Jack Frost)-"Have 
». seat, please."—Harper’s Bazar.jfr]

"Is it too , , ..
It’s too late.” "Too late?" asked the 
tutor, mystified. "Yes. sir. Vou see, 
it’s this way: I go to bed at 5, and you 
can't expect a fellow to stay up until 
7.”—Baltimore Sun.

Hi* Chosen Oernpatlon.
ge," remarked the ob« 

n. "but very few people arc 
do what they are best ; 

Painters long to be j

A Rebuke for Sterne.
Sterne, who used his wife very ill, 

day talking to Garrick In a 
praise of 
The hus-

Û1 “It is stran 
servant ma 
content to 

j qualified for. 
j musicians, and musicians long to be 

authors, and so it goes.”
! “Yes,” replied the business man, 

"but there are exceptions to every 
j rule. I know a young man who has 
i been doing the same thing for years, , 

and he seems perfectly satisfied witli

"What has he been doing?” 
"Nothing.”—Washington Star.

was one
fine sentimental manner in 
conjugal love and fidelity, 
band.” said Sterne, “who behaves un- 
kii.dly to his wife deserves to have his 
house burnt over his head.” "If you 
think so,” said Garrick. “I hope ycur 
house Is burned.”

Ontario Live Stock.
Statistics of Ontario live stocic have 

been compiled by the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture as follows: Work
ing horses 423,673. breeding mares 72,156, 
unbroken horses 151,867, working oxen 
4270. milch cows 888.228, store cattle 
365.644, other cattle 891,961, sheep 
one year old 1,095,995, under one year 
926,740, hogs over one year 244,185, under 

year 1.054,887, turkeys 696,604, geese 
420,022, other fowls 6,636,214.

E2 A Society Item.

and the

—New York Truth.

mPuzzling Till Explained.
There were only two or three in the 

car. Including the old lady who sat 
well up toward the front. She seemed

s£?'£rsj£ zss £ £5 KSKrr ; other

'JZJSZZ — ,ent|ne|. thIr-eU„tdlo™nk
ehook her neaa, an ^ the next cor. | -------------------------------- -- "No, I ain't going to marry." per-

i It."

!
To Extinguish (turning Oil.

wilt" not extinguish burning 
oil, but dry sand will, and

—Har-

kerosene
it is a wise precaution to keep a box 
of sand In some convenient place to 
boused in an emergency. Such a pre
caution might prevent a serious dla

sh ou td be smothered by throwing some 
heavy rug or woolen substance over 1L 

GIRAFFES ARE VERY RARE.

4
Scaled HI* Fate.

"I ste by the papers," remarked Mrs. 
Dash, “that they are going to wear 
furs this winter."

••Well." replied Mr. Dash, "I suppose 
that seals my fate?”

And It did.—Chicago Times-Herald. 
The Rev. Dr. Robertson, superintend

ent of the Presbyterian Missions In the 
Northwest, is leaving for the Old Coun
try, and while there will endeavor to

land in

the signal to go on.
the same proceeding was repeated, 

Finally, Dr.
Ethel.

"Are you going to be an old maid?" 
her mother asked.

"No. I’m going to be a widow, like 
Aunt Mary, ’cause she always dresses 
in black and looks so pretty and 
happy.’’—Washington Times.

i:expose 
velopment, 1 

When Mr. 
ments with the moon he took a num
ber of plates similarly protected and 
further wrapped the boxes up in cloth. 
They were exposed at the time of the 

in March, and on develop- 
found to -be com-

ner
and again at the next,
-----  who was on the rear platform, ex-
claimed. "Well, It there Isn’t Mrs. 
Smith. Poor old lady, she has suffered 
so with St. Vitus’ dance.”

The conductor heard no more, 
he started the car from the fifth con
secutive corner and the puzzled ex
pression on his face eased into £ smile 
of sympathy.

If this is not at hand, the flame
(A

)but Wm. Coates & Son
OPTICIANS & JEWELERS

Only Three Specimen* In All tlie United 
State* and England.

There are only two 
United Stales and one in England.and 
on the continent of Europe the dearth 
is as remarkable. In the wild beast 
market there are none to be had, and 
collectors are compelled to send agents 
Into the interior of South Africa to se-

Bfull moon
ment the plates were 
pletely covered with .Impressions.

The experiments were carried on 
steadily. The first boxes were of wood.
and then iron ones were tried. These The price of bi td has been advanc- 
produced heavier shadows on the ed in Montreal two cents per loaf, 
plates. In some Instances no shadows It baa been discovered that there 
were obtained. After studying this may possibly be a flaw in the charter 

thp investigators came to the of the Banque du Peuple, sufflclentJy 
inclusion that the penetrating rays serious to render that important docu- 
™re present for perils of a minute ment nul, from the commencement 
Je thtm ceased To promote a better commercial feel-

oi^fso and then ceaseo. betwen England and France, the
The discoverer has a theory that tn Mjfyw of has invited 30

X rays from the moon are ob a French mayors to meet a numbe
the following way: The moon pos- mayors at the Mansion H
Besses no atmosphere like t*‘®t ° . * There was a good! advance in
earth. It Is. therefore, a body caPable Chicago wheat market Friday, but a 
of producing cathode rays. XX hen those part of jt was lost before the
rnvs encounter an atmosphere they tloSt, The European markets are ap- 
oroduce light and warmth, and enable parently as nervous and unsettled as. 
produce g certain dis- those on this continent-. December
us to see the " here permit wheat opened 71 5-Sc. an advance 01
turbances of the “tnospnere.sp ^ C„gc over the Casing of the previous
some of the rays to reach day; advanced to 73 l-4e and closed
and that is why they are only to ftt n 7.Sc Holders of Manitoba wheat 
found intermittently. jn the west advanced prices 3c.

The commercial reporta of Messrs.
Petroleum Fuel on Warships’. Bradstreet and Dun as to the bu ne«*

Oil burners on a system invented b^ ^roughout the’unfted’' Stalls, 
an engineer named Cunnioerti nave egree that practically nothing is doing, 
been put into all the new Italian war- owirrg to the approaching election 

ps and have also been adopted by principally. However, the feeling In 
the German Government. The fuel commercial circles is buoyant, and the tury, says The
„„,,d not crude petroleum, but petro- prevalent feeling is that as soon as raffeg ranged as far south as the banks 
leum residuum which is more econom- politics are temporarily out of the way f the Orange River, but they 
1U the advantage of no, In’ She be me, now be,ow the North

smoke when burnt, ine Vmted States for the week ending an coimti >.
is about to expert- priday- were 270, as compared with There/ has never been alar 

fuel on the neÿ‘ fast 278 for the corresponding week ol last of giraffes in American 
_ i year. .

"On the Fence.”
thisHe—"XVhat a charming laneway 

Is to be sure. Let’s perch on this old 
rail fence for awhile and enjoy the 
lingering twilight.”1 

She—"No. thank

as many as possible to take up 
Canada and settle In the West. 

BUSINESS.
giraffes in the

BBrockville Ontario
Melancholy Day* Have Come,

She handed him his evening clothes.
packed away all sum- 
)th-exterminating

your doctor. The doctors ap
prove of Scott’s Emulsion.
For whom? For men an3 
women who are weak, when 
they should be strong; for 
babies and children who are 
thin, when they should be fat ; 
for all who get no nourishment 
from their food. Poor blood 
is starved blood. Consump
tion and Scrofula never come 
without this starvation. And 
nothing’ is better for starved 
blood than cod-liver p\\. 
Scott’s Emulsion is cod- 
liver"oil with the fish-fat taste 
.taken out. ,

you; I’d rather not.” 
, but what objectionHe—“Excuse me

can you possibly have to such a pro
posal?”

’ She—"Oh, If you are going to pro
pose that’s different, but it’s ‘being on 
the fence’ that all my other summer 
beaus hesitate about proposing.”—Bos
ton Courier.

They had been 
mar with a mo

As the odor of tar and cam- 
ew sad.

Lyn Woolen Millsstance.
phor assailed him his face gr 

"What is troubling you?” (
"I was thinking of these clothes.’ 
"It seems to me you ought to look 

pleased. There certaflnly are no moths 
In them."

"I can’t help 
ture.” he respon

cure them.
The giraffe is fast disappearing be

fore the encroachment of man, 
long before the central plateau of Af
rica, which is its hàbitat, his 
opened up to civilization, it will, like 
the great auk, have been completely 
wiped out.

Formerly giraffes were exported from 
North Africa hy way of the Red Sea, 

InttHince the introduction of firearms 
eiM tjielr general use by the Bedouins 
arjn Soudanese in hunting, these timid 
animals have been driven far south of 
the Soudan. So the only gateway that 
Is practicable to bring them out of 
Africa now lies through Cape Town,

that the 
ained In 

moon pos-

tfiêo
r of

tMade It a Bargain.
"She has accepted you, you say?”athetlc na- 

metimes it
leads me to an absurd extreme. Of 
course. I’m glad that the moths are 
gone, but”—and he sighed deeply—"It 
must have been a horrible death."—

ymy symp 
ided. “So

the «Z#
"Yes.” 1
"But she refused you a month ago,

$1,000. 
feet.”

"She did,”
- "Then how “clid she come to change 
her hiind ?”

“I marked my fortune down to $999,- 
, 999. ’’—Judge.

cm told her you were worth 
and would lay it all at her

y<
ooo

s ■Se:Washington Star.

, I,Sign* oj Proficiency.
“Have you made any progress In 
ur music?” asked Maud.

doing splendidly,"

proving?”
"I know it without his telling mo. ....sinsms rs«x I

remained only three weeks. The next iUa;at,u aivu>* uniform aiw.Mi .coûtai,, i 
family stayed the month out. Tlie tr • r-irpi N.;.-.veg.an uou-dver Oil and Hypo- 
next lived there'six weeks and the j CCR-
people occupying it now have been j sj/e may U w
there two1 months, and don’t scowl at or hc:p > vur .
the house as they go past it." 1 SCOTT & BOWNE, ChemUt»,

L B E IjpSsp v•yo 
"I’m 

Mamie- 
"Does

y replied 

teacher say you are Inl

and for the last half dozen years even 
that presents almost Insuperable diffi
culties, on account of the constant 
wars between the natives ami the Boer* 
and English.

At the beginning of the present een- 
New York Journal, gi-

What Brought Him Down./ V
Weary Willy—"Lady. I wuz wunst a 

sperous merchant—I he<l a luxurious 
no. an 'honorable name, an’ ten

bloomin’ an' highly educated daugh- Have a good stock of genuinfe all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate, prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

\

Mrs. XX* e il men t —' ‘ XVhat brought you 
to poverty?”

XVeary XVllly—“My daughters insist
ed on marrying highly educated men, 
an’ I bed ter support tun families.”-

are not 
Kalah- oo sizes. The

to cure yourL/li'producing 
British admiralty 
ment with liquid
cruiser Gladiator.

number
lections. R. WALKER,ge V
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